
Our innovative and growing company is looking for an export manager. We
appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for
the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for export manager

Manage all import, export, or breakbulk transactions and applicable
administrative U.S. and foreign government programs to ensure all
paperwork is processed efficiently and in a timely manner, and meets all
compliance requirements
Ensure timely clearance and delivery of import cargo by monitoring all air,
ocean, or other modes of shipments through U.S. Customs
Oversee the preparation of U.S. Customs documentation, including but not
limited to invoices, bills of lading, shipping statements, receipts, to ensure
accurate and complete documents are prepared within designated
timeframes
Interface with U.S. Customs and other Federal agencies at the local and
national level to ensure compliance with all pertinent laws and regulations as
directed by senior management
Monitor independent company designated U.S. Customs brokers to insure
that proper declarations are made to U.S. Customs regarding the
classification and importation of cargo
Establish recordkeeping standards and oversee file maintenance in
accordance with U.S. Customs regulations and company policies
Work collaboratively with senior management and IT staff to coordinate
systems implementation and design systems for EDI transmission of data for
Customs documentation and supply chain records
Develop a professional and customer-focused Customer Care team through
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Drive regular service calls with customers to understand customer needs and
provide better customer experience

Qualifications for export manager

Experience in dealing with different countries and cultures
Strategic planning and process implementation
Ideally engineering degree/background, ideally with 10 years’ experience in a
technical sales environment [5 years being spent within sales, 5 years in sales
management]
Solving complex business, operational, financial, and technical challenges
with a high degree of autonomy
Working closely with software developers and development managers to
identify and resolve customer experience gaps, challenges, and opportunities
Writing and presenting PR/FAQs and requirements documents to gain
alignment and clarity on major export initiatives


